Lakota West Upbeat Club
February 15, 2018
Approved Minutes
Call to order: 7:00 Dawn
Minute Approval: Kevin Moorman motioned to approve January minutes. Celina Woods second.
Finance Approval: Solo and Ensemble. $1000 more than last year likely due to Chil-fil-a credit. Julie
Horn motioned to approve. Second Kevin Moorman.
Sign up Genius Pro: Cost $108/year. Maintain signups across several people. 5 Administrators, cloud
storage, messaging, Will be voting in March. Will need quorum, 14 people.
Winter Guard: Going well. Dave put together truck schedule. Varsity: “Unless” JV: “Hero”. Varsity:
really good feedback from judges after first competition.
Pit Crew: Organize the storage trailer when it warms up. Upbeat looking to use section of storage
trailer.
Spirit Wear: Jacket is back up on website. Will be online for 2 weeks.
Concert Band uniforms: Can use a few hands before concerts to sew buttons and help with last minute
needs.
Taste of Music: Feb 26th at Mellow Mushroom.
Jazz n Cakes: Volunteers needed to head up volunteers and replace kitchen manager. Will take any
donations for basket raffles. Looking for vendors. Vendors price is $50 booth rental. May be high based
on comparisons of other events. $25 booth rental seems to be the going rate. Limit one vendor per
company.
Need to fill positions:
President
Vice President
Freshman VP
Secretary
Communications: 90 families at Try Band. Nice increase from last year.
Shamrock Shuffle: 4 runners signed up so far. 15 runners must be signed up to get $150. Safety issues
need to be addressed in order for drumline to perform: Getting students out of the high school after
they perform while run is still going on. Drumlin fills our volunteer requirement.
New Business
Solo & Ensemble. Yoby’s are taking over next year. Need more pins for next year.

Adjourn: 7:45. Julie Horn motioned. Kevin Moorman second.

Attendance: Julie Horn, Candi Vance, Shirley L:am, Beth Dodson, Jenny Bishop, Kevin Moorman, Barb
Warne, Rebecca Yoby, Debbie Pizzuco, Carol Gandee, Celina Woods, Dave Dakier, Jen Daiker, Dawn
DiLorenzo

